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FIRST 
31 DATS January . THE

HOLY IMFAICY
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40 s
s’l! 4- 1904 *

I F. w. Circumcision of Our Lord. Holy Day of Obligation.
2 S. r. Octave of St. Stephen.
i Su. w. Octave of St. John. Vesper Hymn, “ Bxsultet orbia.”
4v
5

M. r. Octave of the Holy Innocenta.
T. w. Vigil of the Bpipbany.

Bpifhany of Our lxtrd. Holy Day of Obligation.' /A W. w.
7 . T. w. Of the Octave of the Epiphanv.
8 F. w. Of the Octave of the Epiphany.
* S. sw- Of the Octave of the Epiphany.

Sunday Within the Octave of the Epiphany
10
11

Su.
M.

We
w.

Vesper Hymn, “ Crudelie Herodes. "
Of the Octave.

11 T. w. Of the Octave. >—
Octave of the Epiphanv. 1
S. Hilary. . >

»3 W. w.
U T. w.
1$ F. w. S. Paul the Hermit. ,
l6 S. r. 8. Marceline.

Second Sunday after Epiphany
17 Su. w. Moat Holy Name of Jeans. Vesper Hymn, ‘"Lesu dulcia

S. Peter's Chair at Rome. [themqpa."18 M. w.
19 T. r. S. Canute.

SS. mbian and Sebastian.20 W. r.
SI
X

T.
P.

r.
r.

8. Agnes. A
S3. Vincent and Anastasias. V
Espousals of the B. V. Mary to S. Joseph.»S S. w.

Third Sunday after Epiphany
«4 Su. W. The Holy Family. Vesper Hymu, “ 0 Lux beats coeli-
*5 M. w. Conversion of St. Paul. [turn."
16 T. r. S. Polycarp.
*7
28
*9

W.
T.
F.

w. S. Vitalian.
w.
w.

S. John Chrysostom. ,
8. Francis ae Sales.

3® S. w. S. Felix IV. Pope. ♦
Scptuagesima Sunday

31 Su. V. Vesper Hymn. “ De us tuorum militum.”

To obtain the best effect consult
McDonald & Willson

Toronto
Man and estimate gladly 'nbmltted on 

request.

HOME CIRCLE.. .The

tHE PATHWAY OF PAIN.
I have trodden the pathway of pain, 

where I hoped I might never go;
I have felt the pitiless winds that ov

er Its barrens blow;
I have drunk of the bitter brooks 

that along its borders flow.

I have seen the crowds press down 
that narrow and stony path,— 

Üome led By the Angel of Sorrow and 
some by the Angel of Wrath,—

But each with the faltering footstep 
that ever the wretched hath.

Their eyes were wild and bet^rful ;
their cheeks were sodden gray;

And as they stumbled onward, they 
moaned the livelong day;

And I said, “O God, preserve me from 
walking that doleful way!"

When the Angel of Sorrow calmly 
bade me to follow him,

I shuddered and cried, “I cannot!"— 
and my very sight grew dim;

But I had to rise and follow, though 
I shook in every limb.

At last my eyes are opened. I see a 
golden light,

Which shows me far-off starry worlds, 
before as black as night;

That dark and dismal pathway hath 
suddenly grown bright. j

And I own a million brothers,—a mil
lion sisters dear, 1

And I love them all with a pity 
which brings the farthest near,—

A love which thrills my being,—as 
Heaven had entered here.

For I see that when you have trodden 
the thorny path of pain, I

This selfish world is never the same 
chiM place again, I

Henceforth you love the sorrowing 
with ardent might and main.

And songs of consolation breathe 
sweet from pole to pole; |

And the cheat of the outer vanish 
like a shell oft all doth '■oil;

And you stand with your fellow j 
mourners, quivering soul to soul

Thee fear not, anxious mortal! When 
you tread the path of pain 

•od links you with your comrades 
there, in a new,, resplendent chain, 

And for every pain you suffer, He 
pays you back again.

—Kate Upson Clark, In Harper's Baz
ar.

THE SELFISH BACHELOR 
In a sermon on marriage Father 

Wyman, the Paulist, took occasion to 
score those bachelors found in every 
eommunity, who will not marry be- 
eause they will not relinquish any of 
their selfish pleasures. “God be
stows the highest of natural happi
ness to man," said Father Wyman, 
"when be gives him a family to love 
and work for and to depend upon in 
his old age. Those who give up 
marriage and the love of a family 
for the barren and fruitless pleasures 
ef the clubhouse and bachelor apart, 
ment cheat themselves of the sweet
est natural joys that God can give to 
man.

“When men substitute for the na
tural and divinely instituted social 
life of the * family the artificial com
panionship of the club or fraternity 
t'< imply giving up the sub
stance for the shadow of joy. They 
are not only pursuing a phantom, 
but are losing and missing the very 
object which was created to satisfy, 
their wants.

"The root of this evil is simply sel
fishness—the desire to avoid labor 
and sacrifice, whereas nature can 
give no real satisfaction or happiness 
in anything that is not the fruit of 
both toil and self-denial.

“This principle, unfortunately, is 
utterly ignored by many men of the 
world to-day. The physical comfort 
of the passing hour is preferred by, 
them to the solid happiness which 
never diminishes. The human race 
is by nature a family, dot a mere 
conglomeration of individuals with 
diverse interests. The weaknesses 
and helplessness of childhood have 
to be sustained by the strength and 
vigor of parents, hence God in the 
beginning established matrimony, 
building it by the production of off
spring of one blood with'both father 
and mother.

"Children, therefore, are man’s 
most precious legacy. They perpetu
ate not only hip name, but his own 
flesh and blood—his very life.

"Furthermore, marriage was insti
tuted by God not merely for utility 
and convenience, but for the propa
gation of the human family. God 
said to our first parents, 'Increase 
and multiply and fill the earth.’ Ma
trimony, therefore, is the nursery 
ground of Christianity, ordained to 
fill the earth with believers and com
plete the number of the elect in hea
ven .

“Matrimony is, as St. Paul says, 
a great sacrament, and for the most 
of mankind—I might say for nine- 
tenths of the human race—the great
est preventive of licentiousness.

"To set marriage aside, therefore, 
is generally speaking, to give free 
rein to impurity. The chastity of a 
people is universally denoted by the 
number of marriages and by the 
marked multiplicity of the offspring.

“Inasmuch as God is the author of 
matrimony, He is the only one who 
has the right to determine its fruit
fulness. Men have no right to limit 
or regulate the number of their off
spring."

FEED THE BIRDS.

ANNOUNCING A MEAL. the nicest boy ia town—next to you." | 
“He stole the pretty knlle with the 

pearl handle which .papa gave me," |

at it, went on and then came back 
and sniffed again. Round and round 
the barrel he went, whining gnd 
dancing as If it were full of rats.

With a faith in the little animal 
., born of long experience, the officer

readv The dinner bell is ôf course “ indlP»a“t little voice. “I *»ent Investigated the barrel and found la SToIdJVuS mLii’. lnml: JJ» o«e jurt like yours. I got papa the centre of a liberal Iming of fresh 
diaeval times the monastery or con- ***“£70". a"d ,ho™ cod. ■«*•»» dozcns ®* Plu“P 
vent bell rang out on the quiet coun-1 Put “ in U •>ftItrl<t8e»try air many6 times in the course of i*d _ Lildn t *£ °“?i Fish shipments from a certain Waab-
tbe day and7 night; aud not the least {**£ a?d mamma tor fear,0U;d ington Oountystationhave suddenly
Welcome of the inmates of the many 
summonses was that which drew them 
to the refectory. And in later ages, 
linking tbe Middle Ages to the pres
ent time, there are frequent allusions 
in literature which show that tbe bell 
method was still in constant favor, 
notwithstanding the customary use 
of other modes of summonses to be 
mentioned presently. One or two ex
amples of such allusions may suffice. 
In the anonymous old play called the 
“Return from Parnassus," which was 
written and represented about Janu
ary, 1602, a page boy quotes a cour
tier’s definition of a scholar as a 
“creature that can strike fire in thei 
morning at his tinderbox, put on a

. It w±m very naughty to 
tell him he stoffi when he didn't."

what it was, Katie," said 
*1 loet my own Jknife, and 

ifry’s

ceased.—Boston Record.

to take Haf away

‘That’s 
George; 
then wanted 
from him.lH 

The next morning when all the boys 
were assembled on the playground 
George called them around him, and 
led turn to where lonely Harry stood 
looking at the gar games going on, 
which be could not Bare a part In. 
George was pale, but had made up 
bis mind to do as his mother advis
ed, no ndatter what ft cost 

"Harry," be began, bravely, "I 
found out yesterday that you didn’t
■teal my knife. My little sister said

paire of lined slippers, sit rewming *he-2Cht it J°“ £?c*UB#IJou hai?
till dinner, and thi [o to bis meate lavcd hcr P61 do* t™™ a big one. I 
when the bell rings." A century la
ter we know that tbe same method 
prevailed in Sir Roger de Cover ley's 
household, f*r while the Silent Gen
tleman and Will Wimble were talking 
together the bell, we are told, rang 
to dinner/.Mid Will had the “pleas
ure of seeing the huge jack he had 
caught served up for the first dish in 
e most sumptuous manner." And 
later still Edmund Burke gained the 
sobriquet of the “dinner bell" on a<>
count of his success in emptying the , . ... . .. ,
House of Commons when he rose to ba5< to. >v,or wAth. Lhis P_la?-
apeak on certain topics.

There is, indeed, plenty of evidence 
that the bell has always been, as it 
still is, widely used as a summons 
to meals.

don't suppose you can ever forgive 
me, but I wish you’d try to."

“I'm glad you all know I’m not a 
thief," said Harry, with tears In his 
eyes, “and 1 do forgive you. I only 
wish you had found out about the 
knife sooner."

“Three cheers for Harry," cried 
Dick Porter, as the two boys clasped 
hands “And three more for George" 
called some one else when tbe first 
cheering .had subsided; and in the 
midst of the noise Harry was wel-

it
mates and his old place in the games.

MY LITTLE GRAY KITTY AND I.
When tbe north wind whistles round 

the house,
Piling snowdrifts high,

We nestle down on tbe warm hearth
rug—

My little gray kitty and 1.
I tell her about my work and play,

And all I mean to do.
And she purrs so loud, I surely think

That she understands—don’t you?

She looks about with her big, round 
eyes,

And softly licks my lace,
As I tell her ’bout the word I miss

ed
And bow I have lost my place.

Then let the wind whistle, for wbat 
to us

Matters a stormy sky?
Oh, none have such jolly times se we—

My little gray kitty and I.
—From Angel of Peace

it,

SUNSHINE, AND MUSIC.
A laugh is just a little sunshine.

It freshens all the day,
It tips the peaks of life with light, 

And drives the clouds away;
The soul grows glad that hears 

And feels its courage strong—
A laugh is just like sunshine 

For cheering folks along!
A laugh is just like music,

It lingers in the heart,
And where its melody is heard 

The ills of life depart; 
d happy thoughts come crowding 
;s joyful notes to. greet— 
laugh is just like music 

For making living sweet!

dt;s
Tla

Children’^
Corner & &

STORY OF A KNIFE.
“Look at my new knife, boys! Isn’t 

it handsome?" and Harry proudly dis
played a beautiful pearl-handled knife 
which many an older lad would have 
been proud to possess.

“I should say it is. Where did you 
get it? Who gave it to you?" And 
the boys crowded around to admire.

"That’s the funny part of it,” 
laughed Harry; "I don’t know who gate- of a common picket fence, 
sent it. Last night when 1 got home One day he appeared with a long bone 
from school there was a little pack- in his mouth. He made severalAit- 
age for me which the postman had tempts to leap over the gate, but 
brought,,and this Was inside. There /ailed every time. He stopped a mo- 
wasn’t a single tord to tell who, ment, apd was evidently debating 
sent it, tbut» mamrita thinks we may] another nlan. He placed, the bone be
get a letter 
it."

“Have you tjie wrapper which came 
round it?" inquired a boy who bad

FOUR-LEGGED GENIUS. 
Rhode Island dog was in the

picket
habit of frequently jumping over the

just

soon explaining all -about side the gate, jumped easily over it soon explaining mi - „ , Md then- put his paw under the gate
and pulled the bone through. He then 
wagged his tall complacently over 
the result of his experiment.joined the group.

't. Mamma threwNo, I haven’t. Mamma threw it 
in the fire by accident, but the post
mark was too dim to show where it 
was mailed.

At this moment some one called 
Harry, and as soon as he was out 
of hearing the boy who had asked 
about the wrapper said: “That’s 
likely story he tells about the knife’^ 
coming by mail. That knife is mine, 
and I know it. Papa bought it for 
me in Chicago the last time he was 
there, and I thought I had lost it.
I’ve been hunting everywhere for the 
last three weeks to find it, for I 
didn’t want papa to think I was so 
careless as to lose his gift. I only !.. . ... ,. ... .... . . .
took it to school a few times, and 1 ahonldn t take that long to do,
I suppose he stole It then. The ”
mean sneak!”

Maybe he did get it by mail,

“FORGEHTN’.”
The night when I last saw my lad 

His eyes were bright and wet.
He took mv two bands in his own, 

■* 'Tis well," says he, "we're met; 
Asthore machree, the likes of me 

I bid ye now forget." •

Ah, sure the same’s a triflin’ thing;
'Tis more I’d do for him!

I mind the night I promised well,» 
Away on Ballindlm,

An’ every little while or so 
I tbry forgettln* Jfm.

An' him not very tall;
'Tis quare the way I’ll hear 

voice,
his

may ue lie uiu ecu iv uy mail, i —. . - . • ., . , ,,
George,” suggested one of the boys; . , e 1 8 °ut 0 °*jj* , .
“I never knew Harry to do a sneak- whiles I see him stand as plain 
ing thing." i As e cr a six-foot wall.

“1 supposed you’d take his part, -. , , ,,
because he always helps you with "ever fear, my jewel 
your lessons," sneered George, “Did-1Y* now this a 
n’t I say I know it was my knife?,1'/, "ad a .
The rest of you can think as you 0 the way I should begin it,
please, but I won’t have anything to 
do with a thief."

“Are you going to ask him for the 
knife?” inquired another boy.

“No, I’m not going to ask for it;
I’m going to tell him he's got to give 
it to me, or I’ll tell his mother about 
it.’

“Oh, George, I wouldn’t do that.
His mother is so poor, and it would 
just kill her to hear anything against 
Harry. She thinks he is the best 
boy in town; and he is very good to 
he1

minute

But first and last it isn’t known 
The heap of trouble in it.

Myself began ttye night ye went,
An’ hasn’t done it yet;

I’m marlv fit to give it up,
For where’s the use of fret?

An’ the morning’s fairly spoilt on me 
Wid mindin' to forget.

—Moira O’Neill.

MAINE’S DOG DETECTIVE,

A TRUE CAT STORY.
A Wakefield family "who resides i* 

Magnolia during the summer, whee 
they removed to Magnolia last Jane, 
took with them their pet cat, but 
pussle did not like the roar and dash 
of old ocean, but sighed for her home 
by the placid waters of “Lake Quan- 
napowitt." She disappeared, and 
was not seen again all summer. 'Hie 
family returned to their Wakefield 
home about the middle of Septem
ber. They had been at home about 
two weeks, when one morning the 
daughter of the house was in the 
basement and heard a cat mew, and 
lo, at the window was her darling 
pet cat that she has long mourned as 
dead! It could not be; where did 
she come from? It must be a strange 
cat closely resembling “Peanuts" (so 
called because of her fondness for the 
article).

J’WfU," said tbe mother, “there is 
one sure test, x ‘Don,’ the house dog, 
will know bis old playmate." Don 
was called and the recognition was 
mutual; they both seemed delighted 
to meet again. It was evident the 
cat had travelled all the way from 
Mangolla to Wakefield, through the 
woods of Mangolla, Manchester, Bev
erly, over Beverly Bridge, Salem 
streets, Peabody, Lynnfleld, found 
Wakefield—how did he know it to be 
Wakefield?—and hid up at her old 
home near the lake. I never saw a 
creature so delighted to find her 
young mistress and the other members 
of the family. What guided her over 
so many miles? Was It animal in
stinct?—Dumb Animals, Boston,.

A BABY’S SMILE.
A baby’s smile is sweeter than 

flower;
A baby’s smile is brighter than the 

sun.
Richer than Wealth, and mightier 

than Power,
Deeper than tears, yet radiant with 

fun.

A baby’s smile takes captive ev’ty
v will;
A baby’s smile—a happy moment’s 

birth—
Is all unknowing human good or ill,

Tis heaven revealed one instant to 
the earth.

PETER’S ANSWER
Peter was only^eight years old and 

in the fifth grade in school, which, 
his mamma thought, was doing 
very well. Then he could de long div
ision “perflekely,” as he confided to 
his best friend (his mother); and all 
the children knew he could read the 
loudest and say the longest words ia 
the reading book. To be sure, they 
weren’t always pronounced as his 
teacher said them; but be never gave 
up trying.

He had a way of standing very 
straight and looking right out of his 
bright grey eyes with a winsomeness 
that made you want to hug him 
But occasionally his, active little mind 
could not grasp a subject in toto. He 
often wondered why people smiled at 
his questions and answers. But then

Thoughtless people have not the 
slightest idea of the suffering of wild 

( birds during frosty weather, or when 
the ground is covered with snow. 
The little ones of the household should 
be encouraged to remember the poor 
birds, so dependent at this time of 
year upon such assistance. Remains 
of cold boiled potatoes, broken small, 
will be picked up eagerly; a handful 
of rolled oats will be a perfect feast 
and cooked rice, barley, peas, etc., 
left from a meal, and all much ap-j 
predated by them. The pleasure of 
watching the birds is very great—es
pecially to children, whose natural 
love towards all dumb creatures is 
intensified by . the knowledge that 
they are befriending tbdm, and per
haps saving them from a cruel 
death. Those living in a city flat 
have not the same opportunity of 
studying the wonderful variety of 
birds, but even a town sparrow 
would be glad of a few crumbs and 
tit-bits put out on the window sill. 
Water, too, is a thing which few 
people think of, although I have seen 
a sardine tin filled with water and 
placed on the window sill of a flat; 
and when I noticed the avidity with 
which several “dickies" came and 
drank, I knew that the kindness which, 
promoted the action was not thrown 
away —George’s Weekly, Denver, Col.

grown-up folks often do queer things. 
Old Town, Me.—His name is Scrip, I The other day he came home from 

and he is one of the most wonderful school quite grieved. He said his
“Well, he needn't steal if he is good dogs in Maine. A veritable four-leg-j teacher, Miss Avery, whom he loves

to his mother. I’m not going to do ged detective is Scrip. | dearly, bad laughed at him. He
without the knife papa gave me just | Scrip lives in Old Town when at j looked quite pensive and sad, and

even forgot to eat his gingerbread 
for fully a minute.

"But why did Miss Avery l&agb 
Peterkin? what far-away answer did 
you make?” Something in her tone 
made him feel she was still a friend 
anyway. So, taking his first bite of 

between tbe munch-

to nlease ber." ! home, and is an undersized cur with
But Harry refused to give up the bright eyes and sharp ears, of badly 

knife and stuck stoutly to his story mixed lineage-just a common dog 
that'it had come by mail. He want- as far as breeding goes. He is own
ed to take George home with him,and ed by one of the state game wardens, 
have his mother vouch for the truth whose dntv it is to examine certain 
of his account, but the angry boy. trains corning down from the game -
would not listen to any such plan. | region. Every piece of game must gingerbread and 

“Of course your mother would say be checked up and suspicious packages mg^ he expiai ed
^eXine law positively prohibit. I you™', ittaî in g^graph/. sL 

IXd «oÏ5Pti s£ut. . ra £e the taktoi out of the stale of game/was teaching exports and in-ports.

and that’s easy ’nuff to understand. 
You sec if you send a thing—out—Its 
exports, of course, but, it you bring 
it in, it’s in-ports, of course; any 
one can see that. But Miss Avery

careful what I bring to school here- birds In any way whatever 
after as long as I sit near you " | As the people alight from the train

Poor Harry had great difficulty in few notice a little dog dodging about 
keeping back the tears as he watched among them, snuffing at this hand 
George walk away, followed bp most bag and that bundle, 
of his playmates. He almost wished Sdbn his master bears a little bark, 'kept it a-going and a-going till I got he had given him the knife; but that He knows what that means, and drop-; 3 of it And Iwas^just?a-wonder- 
wouM have looked as though he had ping everything, finds Scrip dodging ing if you’d have pJdd ng for dinner
dn ^t w.it0 rlTûS ûnd nosin* a*>“‘ the heels of a pas- when /heard her s^ 'Now' Pet^
do but wait for time to clear up the senger. The warden closes in on the you may give me an ’lustration of it *SillÏPthe iXr i„°mo^Ôïrtyhê >me" by Scrip, quietly in- ? knew Ihe couldn’t tell ’zactly whwe
side of the matter, but in most of the vite* the suspect into the baggage they left off Thev’d been talkingU thi°"nK^fn r0Om’ “i «("estions him about the atmt ‘boots’ and ‘Lynn,’ I just n5 

d ^ th t P 7 , £ame which b® bas concealed about membered that, so I got up and said)
1 / „ , ' n lkl , 1 *s Person or effects. The dog has 'if a man sends some boots from Lynn
th?str£t with his întfe stotlr D T? beeB kn°,T fa‘l ln to Boston, why, it would be-lt would
the street with bis little sister, and ing game. He may have possibly be.’ and I couldn’t think, mamma
he was astonished to see her wave missed some, hut when he has made what it would be. I couldn’t think
her hand to who was on the UD his doggish mind that there is a ofboth'n’ but that old puddin’ Miss

th/« ?'io!ati<,n of thp law he has always A very looked kind of cross-like at
! ,b? °°rrect so far ( me; and, when I said, 'It would be’

salute, ami the little girl called out. > But msuecting ihe hand baggage is again, she said, ‘Yes, Peter, what,
I haven t seen you for a longtime. ( not all of the little detective’s work would it be a case of’’ And I

K„/°V, VrP°hrknthpr/niv’ by an,? Aft<,r the Passengers said, ns quick as I could, ‘a case of
ffa***> , *ald her brother, sharp!v. are all out he hons into the baggage boots’’'HOw in the world do you happen to and express ear and anplies l.is sharp I
*"?w him. 1 little nose to evervthing in sight.

He took my dog away from a; While making his usual insnection 
great big one that was fighting him „f the express ear the other dov he
one day, explained came across a barrel, to all intents
Katie, “and I ve often seen him nn,| purposes containing Osh It rer-
since. Why can’t I talk to him’ He’s t.ainly had fish in it Scrip sniffed

She looked at me awful queer and I 
then she laughed right out. “Oh, ! 
Peter, Peter,’ she said, ‘who is to 
blame, you or I?’ .lust a teem 
piece more of gingerbread, please. I 
What did she meany mamma’’’—Mabel j 

Christian Register.P, Foster in

The Rheumatic Vi

BENEDICTINE SALVE
This Salve Cures Rheumatism, Pelons or Blood Potaooine 

1$ ia a Sure Remedy for Any of These Diseases.
A FEW TESTIMONIALS

Taranto, Sept. II,
John O’Connor, Toronto:

Dear Sir-I wink to twtify t, ton merits el Bénédictins Salve ns 
enre for rheumatism. I had been n a offerer from rh—mettom 1 
time and after having need Benedictine Salve 1er n few days was 
ly eared. S PRICE. 211 King street

IN King street East, Toronto, Nov. 11, ligg,
Jobe O'Connor. Ena.. Tbroeto:

DBAS SIR-I am deeply gratofnl to the friend that eeggeeted to___
when I was a cripple from Rheumatism,Beendietina Solve. I have at toi 
tervals during the lost ten years been afflicted with mnnenloi 
1 have experimeated-with every available remedy end have 
might aay, every phyeieian of répété.
Ht. When I woe advised to nee year Bono 
cripple. In leei than At hours I was in n . 
that of a tinsmith. A work tost requires ÔÎ 
tivity. I am thankful to my friand who advised me and I urn men 
gratified to be able to furnish yen with thin testimonial ns to the 
cacy of leeedictine Suive. Tows truly, GEO. FW

Nov. 1, INTramant Houes,
John O'Connor, Eeq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR—It in with pimssn that I write this 
loi, and ln doing so I one any that 71
for mn in one weak than anything I have done for toe Inst tvs 
ailment won muscular rheumatism. I applied ton nuire ns directed, 
got speedy relief. I can assure yon that nt top present- Jme I am 
pain. I can recommend any person afflicted with Rheumatism to 
a trial. I am, Yours truly, (Signed) 8. Ji

MS Victoria Street, Toronto, Oct, 11, lier 
John O’Connor, Esq., Nealon House, City:

DEAR SIR—I cannot speak too highly * of y oar Benedictine f ■ *— * 
has done for me In three days what doctors and medicines have 
ing to do for years. When I tret used it I had hem soitosd to mv 
with a spell of rheumatism and sciatica for nine weeks; e friend 
mended your solve. I tried it sad it completely k 
out of my system. I con cheerfully recommend it 
the market for rheumatics. I believe ft has no eq

Yours sincerely, JO»f MeOROOGAl*

476 Oerrsrd Street Best Toronto, Ont., Sept. IP, ' 
John O’Connor, Eeq., Nselon House, Toronto Oat.:

DEAR SIR—I have great pleasure ln reeoc 
Salve as a «are cure for lumbago. When I wan token down with 
ed ln my doctor, and he told me It would be n long time below 
he around again. My husband bought » box of 
and applied it according to directions, 
ln four days was able to do my work.
It to any one eufferlrg from Lumbago.

In three hove I got relief,
I would be planned to 1 

I am, yoer truly,
(MRS.) JAS. COSGROVE, 

Toronto, December 1».T Laurier A veau e,
John O’Connor, Eeq., Toronto, Ont.:

DEAR SIR—After suffering for over ten years with both 
Piles, I was asked to try Benedictine Salve. From ton first 
I got instant relief, and before using one box was 
can strongly recommend Benedictine Salve to any 
piles. Yours sincerely,

IS Bright Street, Toronto, Jan.
John O’Connor, Enq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR—It Is with pleasure I write this word of 
marvellous merits of Benedictine Salve as a certain earn 1er 
There Is such a multitude of alleged Rheumatic cares 
that one la Inclined to be skeptical of the merits of nay new 
I was induced to give Benedictine Salve a trial and must eay 
suffering lor eight years from Rheumatism It has, I believe,
absolute and permanent cure. It la perhaps needless to any thi________ _
Inst eight years I have consulted e number of doctors and have tried e 
large number of other medicines advertised, without receiving any heatoL

. Yours respectfully
W Carlton Street, Toronto, Feb. 1, IMS, 

John, O’Connor, Esq., 189 King Street East:
I was a sufferer for four months from acute rheumatism to my left 

arm; my physician called regularly and prescribed for It, but gave mv os 
relief. My brother, who appeared to have faith to yoàr Benedictine Salve, 
gave enough of it to apply twice to my arm. I used It first on alters* 
day night, and applied it again on Friday night. This was to the 
latter part of November. Since then (over two months) I have net had 
a trace of rheumatism. I feel that you are entitled to this testimonial 
os to the efficacy of Benedictine Salve to removing rheumatic patoaB/

Yours sincerely, M. A. COWAN,
Toronto, Dee. 88th, 1881,

John O’Connor, Beq., Toronto:
DEAR SIR—It is with pleasure I write this unsolicited

nsd in doing eo I con eay to the world that your__
thoroughly cured me of Bleeding Plie». I suffered for nine months. 1 Seo
ul ted * physician, one of the beet, and he gave ms e box of solve oai 
■aid that If that did not cure me I would have to go under os opera*Cf 
tion. It tailed, but a friend of mine learned by ehnnae that I was stow
ing from Bleeding Piles. He told me he could get ms e ears as* he 
was true to his word. He got me a box of Benedictine Salve and it gave 
me relief at once and cured me ln a few days. * I am now nnwpletsU 
cured. It le worth its weight to gold. I cannot bet feel prowl after eel* 
ferlng so long. It has given me atho rough cure end I am bum 19 wtD 
never return. I can strongly recommend it to anyone s 111 Intel ns I was. 
It will cure without fall. I can be called on for living proof. 1 am.

Torn, ete.,
ALLAN J. ARTINGDALE. with

e

258* King Street East, Toronto,
-\uhn O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR—Alter trying several doctors end spending forty in 
n the General Hospital, without any benefit, I wan Induced to toy 
Benedictine Salve, and sincerely believe that thin to ton greatest 
to the world for rheumatism. When I left the hospital I w 
stand for a lew seconds, but after using yoer Benedictine 
days, I went out on the street again and now, after seing It Just I 
week, I am able to go to work again. If anyone should doubt then 
•end him to me and I will prove it to him.

Yours forever thankful, PETER A1
Toronto, April N, 18*.

Mr. John O’Connor:
DEAR SIR-I do heartily recommend yoer 

sere cure for rheumatism, ne 1 was sorely afflicted with that end 
to my arm, and It woe so bad that I could not drum myeeM. Whsn I 
heard about your salve, I got a boxof tt, and to my surprise I 
great relief, and 1 used what I got and now can attend to sffli dally 
household duties, and I heartily recommend It to anyone that to 
with the same disease. Yon have this from me with hearty and
do with it as yon please for the benefit of the afflicted.

Yoqrs truly,
MRS. JAMES FLEMING. W___________ _

Toronto, April ltto, 18M.
J. O’Connor, Eeq., City:

DEAR SIR—It given me the greatest pleasure to he nMo to 
the curative powers of your Benedictine Salve.

For a month bock my hand woe so badly swollen that I 
to work, and the pain was eo intense ae to be almost unbearable.

Three days after using your Salv as directed, I am able to gs fie 
work, and I cann-* thank you enough. Respectfully

71 Wolseley etreev *” J. J. CLARKE,
Address O. ft.

190 KINO
•r.e.

FOR SALE BY
WM. J. NICHOL, Druggist, 17

«I* A. JOHNSON & CO., 171 JCIng; St. L,

wm

v. ff.

JOHN O'CONNOR,
King

Price, 81 bon.


